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With a little know-how—and some
fierce negotiation skills—you can
avoid paying sky-high prices in the
sky-high city of Cusco

With his purse around
his neck, this alpaca
knows how to pose for
tips from tourists.
Cusco is a sky-high city — you'll
feel the altitude!— but you
needn't pay sky-high prices.

“Cinco soles? Muy caro, señor! Cuatro,” I negotiated dramatically in my limited Spanish. I was
arguing over 40 cents.
Even when the cost of living and exchange
rates are low, I still balk at paying more than
I should. An American ex-pat living in Peru’s
high altitude city of Cusco had told me that
the taxi ride should cost a tourist three or four
soles (about $1.15 to $1.55) and a local person
two soles. I was determined not to pay the
tourist price.
The driver muttered something under his
breath, then waved me in. I was satisfied.
I don’t mind paying more than a local person
and I think it is great that Machu Picchu has
two-tiered entry pricing, with tourists paying
more. But when tourists pay too much they
can sometimes cripple a local economy. If it
becomes more lucrative to drive a taxi or sell
scarves to tourists than it is to be a teacher,
how can we expect a community to thrive in
the long run?
So, when I’m out in the big wide world I’m
always on the prowl for the ‘real’ prices, as well
as for things to see and do that don’t cost a lot.
In Cusco, I found quite a few.
The ruins in and around Cusco are a marvel.
You don’t have to book a pricey tour, but you
do need a multi-site ticket. This ‘big ticket’,
which includes access to 12 sites over 10 days,
costs 110 soles (around $42).
I also discovered some Cusco ruins that are
not only free to enter, but almost free of tourists too. If you manage to adjust to the altitude,
you can walk there from Plaza de Armas, or go
by taxi, which should cost about 10-15 soles.
Ask to be dropped at the Quenco ruins and

Johanna Read
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Cusco's Plaza de Armas
is a great place for
people-watching, but
avoid the overpriced
restaurants.

It doesn't cost extra to
photograph the Machu
Picchu llamas, though you
do need an entrance ticket
and it isn't easy to get here.

then walk 400 metres up road 28G. On your left
you’ll see a nondescript hill, which is marked
as ‘Rocas Lancacuyo’ on Google Maps. There
you’ll discover a labyrinth-like ruin that you can
almost get lost in.
Then walk back downhill to Cusco, aiming for
the white Jesus ‘Cristo Blanco’ statue. You’ll see
llamas and alpacas in the fields there and there
won’t be a ‘helpful’ owner trying to charge you
for taking photos.
I got tricked into paying for a llama photo in
downtown Cusco. I put a one sol coin in the
purse around each llama’s neck (that’s three
soles in total, which is around $1.20), but I still
feel guilty, knowing that a postal worker makes
an average of just 25 soles a day.

After your hike, you’ll be hungry. Avoid the
overpriced touristy restaurants near the Jesus
statue, after all, there’s a whole range of eating
options in town.
At Mercado Central de San Pedro, the locals
will help you pick a delicious soup at the
lunch counter. You can point to the fruits you
want blended into the best juice of your life
in the jugo aisle. I can heartily recommend
maracuyá (passionfruit). Et voila: lunch for just
a couple bucks.
This market also gives you a glimpse into
local life in Cusco: older ladies with their hair
in long black braids, roasted guinea pig and
animal snouts for sale, and shoppers choosing
from the 3,800 types of Peruvian potatoes. San

Pedro is a good place to buy reasonably-priced
souvenirs too, so snap up some alpaca socks,
colourful hand knit hats, Peruvian chocolate
and olive wood kitchen utensils.
Another way to save money and contribute
to the Cusco community is to volunteer with
an organization like Globalteer. Globalteer
organizes rotating projects in Cusco, including children’s education programs and work at
the dog rescue centre. Your donation includes
direct funding to the project, discounted room
and board, in-country support and free Spanish
lessons during your first week of volunteering.
After all, Cusco may be a sky-high city, but
that doesn’t mean you have to pay sky-high
prices
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